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Six ways to improve brain health
We’re living longer these
days, and we want to feel
good and enjoy those years to
the fullest — and NOT spend
our retirement savings on health care bills. But as
we grow older, the odds increase for us to experience cognitive decline. Staying sharp and having a
clear mind is what we all want. Fortunately, there
are steps we can take now to optimize our chances
of maintaining brain health.
Current brain research, vetted by AARP’s Global
Council on Brain Health and AARP’s online Staying Sharp program, shows that we can grow new
brain cells throughout our life by following the Six
Pillars of Brain Health.
1. Be social: Stay connected with others and do
your best to engage socially. By volunteering, joining a club, or even calling friends, you’re expanding your social range.
2. Engage your brain: Learn a new hobby, take
an online class, dance or play a musical instrument,
read a challenging book, or even write a letter to
involve and activate your mind.
3. Manage stress: Some of the best ways to
manage stress include getting regular exercise,
smiling and laughing, listening to music, reading,
and being outdoors and in nature.

4. Ongoing exercise: Take regular walks and build endurance
with a moderate-intensity aerobic exercise. Do strength training tow or more days a week to tone and strengthen your muscles. Work on balance, flexibility and
strength with Tai Chi or yoga.
5. Restorative sleep: Start by getting enough
sleep, typically seven to eight hours of sleep in a
24-hour period. Practice good sleep techniques by
maintaining a regular sleep-wake schedule, listening to your body, and reducing exposure to TV and
other electronics prior to sleep.
6. Eat right: Healthy food choices have many
benefits, and even small changes can contribute
and support your brain health, Recommendations
include eating less meat and fewer sweets, and
consuming more fish, nuts, beans, grains, leafy
green vegetables, and healthy fats such as olive oil.
In conclusion, studies on aging consistently point
to a few fundamental qualities of a brain-healthy
lifestyle. The overall message is to stay active:
mentally, physically and socially with special attention to a healthy diet, good sleep and stress reduction. Start with small steps and commit to a
healthy lifestyle that will help you stay sharp and
healthy well into your golden years.

Doctor offers easy tips for coping with heartburn
(BPT) - If you've ever experienced heartburn, you know why
it's called that - you feel a burning
sensation in your throat and upper
chest, and even a bad taste in your
mouth. While heartburn can have
many triggers and causes, it is essentially due to the backward flow
of acid, called acid reflux, when
the muscles controlling the flow
between the esophagus and stomach don't close completely.
Heartburn can be very unpleasant, but fortunately there are simple things you can do to help pre-

vent heartburn symptoms - and relieve
them when they arise.
"Start by just taking
note of when you experience your heartburn symptoms," said
board-certified gastroenterologist, internist
and wellness expert
Dr. Roshini Raj. "That
can help you figure out
the best ways to prevent it from recurring."
Raj recommends keeping a

simple diary or keeping track (in
CONTINUED on page 5

Griggs County Birthdays & Anniversaries

Birthdays
Joyce Erickson: 9/2
Scott Frederickson: 9/5
Linda Loge: 9/9
Helen Johnson: 9/11
Randy Ressler: 9/18
Annabelle Johnson: 9/24
No anniversaries

Birthdays
Cary Christian: 10/2
Ruth Nevland: 10/4
Jayne Ott: 10/11
Elayne Michaelis: 10/14
Becky Knutson: 10/21
Ruth Kerbaugh: 10/31
Loren Pfeifer: 10/31
No anniversaries

Birthdays
Roger Humble: 9/27
No anniversaries

No birthdays
No anniversaries

Birthdays
Virgil Magney: 9/2
No anniversaries

No birthdays
No anniversaries

EBT/SNAP
Birthdays
Reggie Almklov: 9/26
Marianne Rinks: 9/27
No anniversaries

Birthdays
KC Hanson: 10/8
No anniversaries
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(Food Stamps)
We would like to remind all meal recipients (congregate, frozen and homedelivered meals) that EBT/SNAP cards may
be used for your meal contributions.

Please call Deb Andreasen,
797-3330 for more info.
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Transportation Services
Griggs County
Transportation is available to
citizens of all ages, and for all
purposes, on the following days
each month:
Cooperstown:
Monday—Friday
($1.00 round trip + $.50 per stop)

Friday, Sept. 3 - 12:30 pm Meeting.
Bingo and lunch follows.
Friday, Sept. 17 - 12:30 pm
Bingo, coffee & cookies follows
Friday, Oct. 1- 12:30 pm Meeting, Bingo and
lunch follows.
Friday, Oct. 15 - 12:30 pm

Hannaford, Binford, Sutton:
on call ($3.00)

Bingo, coffee & cookies follows

To Jamestown:
1st & 3rd Tuesdays ($8.00)

Tuesday, Sept. 21 - 2:00 pm Meeting
Tuesday Oct. 19 - 2:00 pm Meeting

To Fargo:
Thursdays ($10.00)
To Valley City:
2nd Tuesday ($8.00)
Please make Fargo appointments
on Thursdays after 9 AM.
The bus may go to Grand Forks,
Mayville, Hillsboro, or other
locations on the 4th Tuesday, upon request, if available. ($10.00)
For information, or to reserve a ride
call Deb : 701-789-7155
Or the senior center: 701-797-3330
For more information, be sure to visit
www.southcentraltransitnetwork.org or find
us on Facebook at facebook.com/
southcentraltransitnetwork
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Tuesday, Sept. 14- 2:00 pm Meeting
Tuesday Oct. 12 - 2:00 pm Meeting

Free In-Home Services
for Area Seniors
Provided by Lutheran Social Services Senior Companions

Bringing smiles & laughter
Empowering seniors to remain living
independently
 Helping relieve loneliness and
encouraging activity
 Providing respite care for family
Caregivers




Contact Becky Telin at
701-389-2293 for more info.
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CONTINUED from page 1
your phone or calendar) of when and
what you eat for a few weeks, and
what times of day you have heartburn symptoms. This can help you
figure out which of the following
strategies will be the most effective.
Notice post-meal or after-snack
heartburn?
Some foods and drinks have been
known to trigger episodes of heartburn, such as:
* Spicy, fried or fatty foods
* Garlic and onions
* Acidic foods such as citrus fruit/
juice or tomatoes/tomato products
* Chocolate
* Coffee, tea, alcohol, carbonated
beverages
If you notice that you often have
heartburn after eating or drinking
one of these common triggers, try
eliminating it from your diet for a
while to see if you notice a difference, then re-introduce it and observe if your symptoms return. Then
you'll know what your personal
heartburn trigger is.
In other cases, how you eat can be
just as much the culprit as what you
eat.
"Slowing down while you eat, and
eating smaller meals more frequently, can help prevent symptoms from
flaring up," said Raj. "Avoid getting
overfull to help reduce heartburn."
Feeling the burn after intense
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exercise?
"Exercise and keeping your
weight at healthy levels are actually
great lifestyle practices overall for
heartburn prevention," said Raj. "But
if you exercise too soon after a large
meal, you could be experiencing acid
reflux due to that timing."
Eat lightly before any vigorous
exercise session, or wait longer after
a meal before exerting yourself more
than going for a walk. Exercises involving bending over or lying down,
in particular, can provoke heartburn
symptoms if you do them too soon
after eating.
Heartburn at bedtime?
Close to bedtime, your body
slows down its processes in preparation for sleep, including digestion

processes.
"Eating too close to bedtime can
produce heartburn," said Raj. "Try
not eating - not even snacks - for a
few hours before bedtime and see if
that alleviates your symptoms."
Another cause for heartburn at
bedtime is simple gravity: When
you're standing or sitting, acid from
foods you've eaten tends to stay
down in your stomach. But when
you lie down too soon after eating,
this can cause a flare up of heartburn. Some people find it helpful to
use a wedge-shaped cushion to raise
their upper body.
To learn more about how to control your heartburn symptoms, visit
ZantacOTC.com.
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Trick-Or-Treat
Harvest
Autumn Equinox
Rake
Full Moon
Pumpkins
Labor Day

Hay Ride
John Deere
Scarecrow
Costume
Corn Stalks
Witch
Columbus Day

Answers on Page 5

Halloween
Fall Festivals
Steam Thresher
Yom Kippur
Leaves
Goblin
Patriot Day
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FOOT CARE CLINIC
Foot In The Door Clinics
has not set dates for
September & October; if
you would like an appointment,
call Holly Vigesaa at
701-214-2957. The cost is $30.

Gift Certificates now available!
Looking for a gift for the
person who has everything? Let us help you
out with a gift certificate for South Central
Adult Services congregate meals.

Call 701-797-3330 today!

Frozen Meals Available
Frozen meals are available to elderly people who
are unable to shop and prepare meals, and
where hot home-delivered meals are not available every day. The meals are labeled with instructions for heating. A serving of bread, butter, milk,
and dessert is included for each meal. A wide
variety of entrees are available. Contact Deb at
789-7155 or the Senior Center,
797-3330, for more information.

South Central Adult
Services Council, Inc.
makes available all services without regard to
race, color, national origin, or handicap, and is
subject to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Title V Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, and all related laws and regulations. The
South Central Adult Services Council, Inc., is an
Equal Opportunity Employer. South Central Adult
Services Council, Inc. holds quarterly board meetings on the 3rd Monday of February, May, August
& November. All meetings are open to the public
at 139 2nd Ave SE in Valley City, ND. Call in advance to reserve a meal at 1-800-472-0031.
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4 expert tips for tackling dry eye symptoms
(BPT) - Do you
sometimes experience
gritty, scratchy, watery eyes, or even
blurry vision? If so,
you could be one of
the 30 million Americans with dry eye disease. Unfortunately,
spending more time on
your phone, TV, computer or other electronic devices may
increase those symptoms.
Dry eye has a number of causes,
including increased screen time, age,
underlying medical conditions or
medication use, ocular surgery, aqueous deficiency and Meibomian Gland
Dysfunction (MGD) - a condition
where the glands in your eyelid that
produce oils that help to protect your
eyes become clogged. Other conditions that can exacerbate your dry eye
symptoms include wearing contact
lenses and your environment.
"Dry eye has always been a serious
issue for those who experience its
symptoms, but it has become more
and more of a problem due to increased screen time and usage of face
masks due to the pandemic," said Dr.
Walt Whitley, optometrist and 'Dry
Eye Coach.' "The use of face masks
paired together with prolonged use of
digital devices is giving rise to increased reports of dry eyes in a large
number of patients."
Here are some tips for relieving dry
eye symptoms, and when you should
talk to your eye doctor.
1. Schedule frequent eye breaks.
Try following the 20/20/20 rule: Every 20 minutes, look at something 20
feet away for at least 20 seconds.
2. Use over-the-counter eye drops
for relief. Over-the-counter dry eye
drops are a great option to replenish
the eye's natural moisture.
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South Central Adult Services
serves the counties of
Barnes, LaMoure, Foster,
Logan, McIntosh & Griggs
701- 845-4300 or
1-800-472-0031
Check out our website:
www.southcentralseniors.org

If you are having persistent or
worsening symptoms, talk to your eye
doctor.
3. Protect your eyes outdoors.
Taking care of your eyes in a variety
of ways can help minimize dry eye
symptoms. Small changes like wearing wraparound sunglasses when
you're outdoors to reduce exposure to
wind and the sun can help, especially
on windy days.
In addition, try to stay indoors
when the air quality is especially
poor. According to the American
Academy of Ophthalmology, people
living in areas with a higher level of
air pollution may be more likely to
suffer from dry eye symptoms.
4. Care for your eyes indoors
Regular practices such as these can
help safeguard your eyes while you're
inside:
* Use a humidifier to keep the air
from drying out
* Avoid smoking or being near
smoke, as it can dry out eyes
* Apply a clean, warm compress on
your eyes to help unclog the eyelid's
glands
* Gently clean your eyelids every
day to remove makeup and other potential irritants
* Stay hydrated to help reduce dry
eye symptoms, as your body needs
moisture to create tears.

Cooperstown Senior
Citizens Center
911 Burrel Avenue SE
Cooperstown, ND 58425
701-797-3330
Binford Senior Citizens Center
306 Whinery Street
Binford, ND 58416
701-676-2323
South Central Adult Services
Main Office
139 2nd Ave. SE
PO Box 298
Valley City, ND 58072
701-845-4300

PATRICIA HANSEN
Director
JODI ELLIOTT
Bookkeeping
DEB ANDREASEN
Outreach/Transit
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